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[R] - ITEM IS RESTRICTED 104-10068-10131
SECRET 18/08152

PRIORITY DIR PHAN HRN STUT CITE MUNI 8853

CARGO

1. REQUEST PRIORITY TRACES BY COB 12 NOV GARNETT MOORHEAD
MART DPOB 31 AUG 38 CALGARY-ALBERTA, CANADA. CARRYING CANADIAN
PASSPORT 4-908814. ALLEGES TO BE STUDENT ON LEAVE UNIVERSITY
BRITISH COLUMBIA ON TWO YEAR TOUR OF GERMANY. ARRIVED MUNI 9
NOV SEEKING OUT KUBARK REP TO OFFER SERVICES IN PLANNED RETURN
TRIP VISIT GIRL FRIEND IN DEMMIN, EAST GERMANY. ADMITTEDLY
IN NEED OF FUNDS.

2. NO MUNI TRACES.